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TRADES' COUNCIL
WILL HOLD REGULAR

MEETING MONDAY
DOMINION LABOR PARTY, EDMONTON 

BRANCH, AT WELL ATTENDED MEETING 
NOMINATE OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR

N. S MINERS WILL
NOT BE TRANSPORTED 

TO WESTERN CANADA
United Mine Worker» »t Minto, HA, ] 

went on «trike Saturday. Wm. Hayes, 
of Spring Hill, fXJB, board member in V. 
charge of the «trike situation for the 
U.M.W., «nid: “I don’t believe we will

Mayer Clarke Returned to Office With Two Thousand Majority «sort to the proposal to treimport the 
While Three Out of Fire Aldermen and Three Out of Four 

School Trustees Are Labor Candidates

LABOR ELECTS SEVEN CANDIDATES .
OUT OF TEN IN EDMONTON CMC 

ELECTIONS, MONDAY, DECEMBER 8
NEWS OF THE 

LOCAL UNIONS
•a.

The regular netting of the Trades
and Labor Council takes place 
day next, December 15th. Dr legatee to

____ the Alberta Federatios convention will
CIVIC SERVICE No. 58. be elected. Bottines* of importance will

—1 receive the consideration of the dele- J W. Adair Censes To Be Member of Labor Party—Financial Report
‘ ivoperetion invtdrnn n common par- gates and a foil attendance >■ re- Showed $1220 Had Been Raised for Campaign Fund and

“ WZ OUL 'Dl7T\^Wo^he”“l. « p^ra «tnt qu“t<<1- *0° StiU Keeded T° Off AH Debts.
to do that, but, for the sake of thm. vhM ^ „p,.ined led
community, we don't want to have to . . .
resort to such extremities. There will . . ’ . \f

s'yrp be no suffering on the pert of the strik n - * **ere. They will be paid "trike benefits” W,U eamn * e°m”"
4*053 The miner» are preparing for » long 

drewn-ont struggle.

miners from Minto to Western Canada.

ALDERMAN 1820-21. A wen attended meeting of the Ed- committee and the press committee.
the second Tuesday in 

inn tien of : January, January 12. Nominations are 
officer» for the year 1826. Naturally nil open until that meeting for nil poaitio 
the members were very well pleased except the East Side and West Side 
over the «access at the elections of the Vice-Chairmen.
Labor candidates. The nomination» la addition to the nominations, there 
made for the Executive so far are an : vu much important other business. A 
follows:

For Chairman— J. White, H. Haw-1 eeivod and filed and he now erases to 
kina, D. Powers, J. Edwards. be a member pf, the party. Messrs.

For Secretary—Rev. F. E. Mercer. Bailey, Barnes, aad Scott were appoint 
For Treasurer—D. K. Knott. ed a Special Committee with power to
For Vice-Chairman i clast End)— recommend to the Alberta members of 

Niekleson, Hawkins, C. Smith, 8. J. Me the National Committee on Character 
Coppen, C- A. Cairns, J. White.

Labor recorded as almost
victory as a result of the ci vie elections Dr. J. A. McPherson (Labor)__
on Monday. Seven ont ef ten candi-18. A. O. Barnes (Labor) 
dates elected are labor
Clarke was retained to office with a big Frank Scott (Ltlmr) 
majority, while the Labor Aldermnnic The above four were elected.

East Mrs. W. R. Howry............
naff Rice Sheppard also received sab- .1. W. H. Williams (Labor)
ataatiai majorities. Three oat of the W. Ramsay___ _
fear vacancies oa the School Board are E. T. Bishop 
filled by Imbor men, S. A. G Barnes.
Dr. J. A. McPherson aad Freak Scott. Yeas 

The other candidates elected are j, P.1 Noes 
W. Abbott and Capt J. C. Bowen "for
Aldermen and H. W. B. Douglas for Majority against 
school trustee

The plebiscite takes oa the questi 
of pay for aldermen showed 9608 votes the school Itoard nominees. For the 
for No with 423.1 for Yea 

The total vote is ae follows:
Tor Mayor

plete For Public School Trusto«i
monton branch of the Labor Party last will be held 
Tuesday took part ia the

Mayor H. W. B. Douglas.........
There are a few vacancies on the 

Ladies’ Civic basketball team and Miss 
A aid (assessor’s dept.) will be pleased 
to briag the team up to full strength. 
The colors of the Union will make aa 
attractive enetnme.

candidates, J. A. Kinney, J 4,047
4.047
3.960
3,388

MAYOR CLARKE 
w RE-ELECTED BY 

BIG MAJORITY

letter from Mr. J. W. Adair was re

Pay for Aldermen
At a card party cm the 3rd mst.. Miss 

Mann won a foot stool. This should 
prove a valuable acquisition to the 
home of the wee 
eaaary can enjoy S “close op.’j

5,900

676 By its aid the
Education what might seem to them 

For Vice-Chairman (West Bad)— good in the resolutions passed at the 
Dal. v, Barnes, Kinney, East, Findlay, recent Winnipeg conference and what 
Perkins, Bailey, Hiehingbottom. improvements were necessary along the

Two viee-ehairmen are to be elected liaes of education in Alberta, 
tb represent both the East and West D. It. Knott reported that the sum 
political constitueaeies. When a suffi of $12:20 had been raised for the special 
eient quota of members are secured campaign fund and that it had all boon 

Edmonton^ that eonstitu expended in various ways. The sum of 
ency will be similarly represented on about S41MI was still needed to pay off 
the Excretive. The vote will be taken all the debts incurred and a special 
by referendum by the proportional committee was formed to collect this 
method of voting, iu>n every member on sum. A very iyoarty vote of thanks was 
receiving his voting paper will mark passed to Mr. Knott for all the silent 
the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, etc. opposite each work that he had done as Treasurer of 
name in the order of his choice. The the Party during recent weeks, 
committee appointed to manage the ref Mr. W. H. Hoop, a visitor belonging 
ervndum was Messrs. Srott, McCormack to the Winnipeg Branch of the Party 
and Mercer. The election of the chair was introduced and ^iade an excellent 
man and other officials including four address regarding the progress of the 
more viee-ehairmen, the propaganda I-abor movement. He congratulated ttw!
- -   1 —■—---------------------------------  i Edmonton Branch on its great success

at the poll*.
Frank Scott was also called upon fas 

a speech to explain the mixup in the 
counting of the votes for the School 
Board. Mr. Heott with characteristic 
wit told of his experiences both this 
year and last of being on the School 
Board one night and off the next morn 
ing. He said that at the time of speak

51 Per Cent of People Should Not iB* be *“ ?” ,>e.Hrho"1 ,Bo”^ v 
Hav* AU the Representation «mW tell wh.t w„ going h.PP«,
and Remaining 49 Have None

Many Rejected Ballots 
Tk.r, w, r,. 221 reject. <! i,allot» for Candidate of Dominion Labor

Party Returned to OClce bv Five 
Times Previous Majority FBro. Wentworth 

^>cedy recovery, 0
.Toseph A. Clarke, who, a* candidate v‘*"

°f 'h”,»b?r was uu Monday re w p,tcrhridg, WMo ,rft
elected ta the position of Mayor of Ed- oveTWSS lboat ^ „„„ „rived 
mouton by . msjont, five tunes hat saturdav. He is on,
of his previous elec. on. ha. the fol ow- f ^ elvic ompoly„ t0
ing to say to the citizen* of Edmonton: t.

The days of rroatanlc reconstruction 
which are ahead of us can be met only 
by those who Hav* genuine sympathy 
'vith the mass of men and real insiqbt 
lato their needs 
u purpose which is purged 
fish and of partita «intention.

Tonight, Fri*vh)e«i'nih<T 12th, is 
the regular meetin jpilght of your union 
and a rerord atleadaace is expected. 
Bro. McCool has a very satisfactory re
port to make and proposal, which are 
in keeping with the festive season. 
Nominations will be received for the 
officers of No. 6S far the earning year.

the slek list. A 
ie, is the united•1 mayoralty aad aldermaaic candidates, 

there were but 43 rejected ballots.

Clarke (Labor) 
Eadaie______

«Ai-:»
4,591 ALDERMAN 192621.

from Basas
Clarke’s majority , 2,ISIS

From the numerous telegrams re
ceived and the comment of both local 
and outside papers, it is quite apparent 
ho me that my suggestion oa the night

1. A. Kinney ( labor)..._______ 5,589
4,906 
4,696 
4,4*5 
4,204

J. A. KINNEY
Candidate of the Labor Party who 

successful in the civic elections.
i. East (labor)
B. Sheppard (Labor)

Oapt. Bowen______________
The above five are elected.

6. H. Beatt_________
A W. Findlay (labor)
V. G. Murray (Labor)

ALDERMAN 192021.and"opportunities, and 
alike of sel-3,868

3JUS
3,734
UM

Majer Great ______
ft O. Davidson.------------
A W. Affair-----------------

M*
- 3J>78 

2,406: PROPORTIONAL 
REPRESENTATION 

SYSTEM OF VOTING
LOCAL FCJtifflON 
RAILWAY EMPLOYES 

REGULAR MEETING
A committee ef your union has 

derfaken to investigate the co-operative
movement il* 
which are e 
i fattens are 

With a

• in
>

u rity and from reports,
-lv: gratifying, its Um-

-

B: Pm. Div No. aWm
Splendid Report on Schedule 

Negotiations.

in the morning.
Mr. Adshcod made a speech dene rib 

ing the succvmm of the Co operative A* 
soeiation In starting out on their labor* 
in the coal business. He said that all 

I the money borrowed from the capital 
Tha administration of affatre for aay ^ount to ,tart tlie business hld been 

community should receive eoamderatios t M ont ot lh„ fiu mad. „d 
from every person. Accord,,, to the , ,ti„ over for division
amount of interest displayed will the 
prosperity and progress be determined.
It should not be considered sufficient 
for the eitiwas merely to gi ve 
alien to the bosinese affairs of the city 
once each year, there should be an active 
interest taken at all times. Only in this 
manner can we be assured that our bus
iness is being prosecuted la the manner 
we desire. We are all co partners ia the 
business of oar city and should give 
equal attention to the administration as 
I believe would be given to aay other 1 
‘-usine»» concern were the relations sim
ilar. It should not be possible for aay 
few individuals to determine the policy ! 
of Civic Government.

Labor Representation.
I I MOIS* of BV

friends who are opposed to labor rep Largest Employer of Labor to 
rceentstioa saying that I am arguing Great Britain Speaks Before 
against what labor is actually attempt Calgary Board of Trade
ng to do, 1ft as see how much truth 

there ie to this. Organised labor has

gross profit of 
33%% ran yoo appreciate what the 
quarterly dividend would bel (By Walter Smitten)

Secretary of the Alberta Federation of 
Labor.

MAYOR J. A.RICE SUES TARD
Candidate ot the Labor Party who was ot election, that the eyes of Cansda 

would be on Edmonton, Vas no figment 
of imagination.

Thin condition should naturally in
spire a greater résiliation of the re-

The meeting of the joint Railroad C.NR. MACHINISTS.
Don’t forget—election of officers, 

Friday the 12th. Be os hand.

successful In the civic elections.Federal»» held Hundsy afternoon was
net aa well attended aa desired, but aU 
reads were fairly well represented.

William Hawker, chairman of the C.
W.B. Local Federation, acting aa chair- 
mas, after statiag the reason of the ...
meeting, called on Bro. Talion, Preei ,,*"on \nd ,k”nk* to «V "‘”7 *uPP°rt- 
dent of Division No. 4, who gave a " ™ lhe can t*1*" J“*‘ »*<*®4i »"<* 

schedule neirotis- ,rust t*Mlt my service to Edmonton a* j a whole during my term of office «hall 
he such that will warrant the eonft-

To the Elector* ot the City of 
Edmonton.

Ladies and Gentlemen: The shops are getting too foggy these 
«possibility which the electors have days Get bosy Shop Committee, 
platted upon me a* head of the Council 
and of the Commission Board of the 
elty for 1920.

If playing polities, with an eye to re- 
election is a crimes I am afraid that f 
will try to be guilty of that crime dur
ing 1920 as in 1919. and the politics 
that I will play, will be to live up to 
my pre-election promise*, attempt to 
reach the point of service try moat ar
dent well wishers desire, and leave no 
■tone unturned to give the maximum of 
public service to all citizens with a full 
realization that at the same time the 
financial obligations of the municipality 
demand the most careful supervision 
and control.

I feel that my efforts on behalf of 
those most entitled to feel dissatisfied 
with their lot, that is, thèse who receive 
the minimum amount of recompense for 
their work, should guarantee the city in 
advance that labor unrest and dissatis 
faction will in Edmonton, be at a very 
minimum during the entire year.

I will not attempt to cater to poHti-

among the Co-operators. The Associa 
tion had decided not to declare any 
dividend for this, the first quarter, of 
their year's business but to keep the 
money to assist in building up the con 
«-era. Mr. Adshead appealed to all mem 

i hers of the Labor Party to join also the 
' Co-operative Association.

I wish to express my sincere appre-
SCHOOL TRUSTEE If20 21

splendid report
JAMES EAST

Candidate of the Labor Party who was 
successful in the civic elections.

The agreement with the Canadian ,
Railway Wax Board was gone into ia Plerrd ■“ "<■- "ot onl>- of mv ™P
detail and a number ot queetioas were Porte" ta* the eho,e °r °”r ei,i“”»-

Machinists spoke on conditions affect
ing Organised Labor at the present

LORD LEVERHULME 
INTRODUCES 6-HOUR 

DAY IN CANADA

To the Electors of Edmonton :
I most hrartilv thank all those who 

supported me during the election. My 
efforts shall, as before, be directed to 
furthering the interest* of the citizens 
as a whole. The ideal for which Labor 
stands is the “Greatest Good for the 
Greatest Number." To realize this ideal 
is the ambition of the Labor Party. A 
renewal of confidence is to me a man
date to guard your interests.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE 1920-21
m

mW. H. Hoop, international organizer 
for the Retail Clerks was present and 
gave a very interesting address, which 

well received.
The matter of future International

■ ■

agreements oa the Railroads ''jbrought up, and this was left ta the 
brrship Is take ap at a future JAMES EAST.

Lord Leverhulme, the diétiaguished 
persistently pressed for the adoption of British manufacturer, has snnouncod 
the proportions! representation system j that the 130 employes of the Royal 
if voting, ia other words labor believes Crown Soap Company at Winnipeg, will 
that ia accordance with the numbers Ie given the six hour day without re 
possessing ideas aad principle» so should duetion of pay. He said the offer was 
the representation oa oar elective contingent on the attitude of union 
bodies be. If the principles promuigat- labor ia Winnipeg for their approval, 
ed by labor do not represent the opts- Lord Leverhulme is now in Calgary, 
ions of the majority of the electors having arrived there on Thursday 
then we will be ia the minority oa the moraiag, At the lunch hour he spoke 
various boards bat if the majority of before the board of trade. He is famous 
the people are with us then according as the largest employer of labor ia 
to the size of that majority so will oar Great Britain, and a great philanthrop 
representation be. Sorely it should not isL Born in Lancashire, England, in 
be possible for fifty-one per cent of the 1851, he catered his father's small gro 
people to have al lthe representation eery business, and by the exercise of 
and the remaining forty-nine bare none, 'extraordinary business rapacity built 

Propartlcaal Representation. up a greet soap industry. He was an
For years those ia the opposition successful ia his first undertaking, when 

camp, for various reasons, have had ia 1887 be had a factory with an output
! Of twenty tons a week. Now the output 
! of Port Sunlight alone Is 5,000 tons » 
week. The business of Lever Bros., 
Ltd, of which he1 Is the head, has a 

; capital of 1500,000,000, and its stock is 
distributed among 86,000 persons. It 
has factories in the United States, Can 

_ . . ... Ada, Australia, China sad Japan, end
Tucked away ia its financial section „M at the Canadies breaches is ia the 

the New York Evening Poet, owned by city of Calgary.
the Morgan interests, gives business Port Sunhght, the garden city, on the 
men this information: jbank. of the Mersey, near Liverpool,

•Mort of the steel manufacturers cover. 462 acres of ground, of which 
realise quite well that all the strikers! 
are not bolshcvists sad that all the 
who quit work did not have revelation

To maintain order in the vicinity of ia mind. The mea left work for various1 SAN FRANCISCO
the Armour and Swift packing plants reasons. There were men who struck,
at Jersey City, NX, where batchers are definitely and precisely, for shorter 
on strike, city offl-iala prohibited the hoars, but with ao thought of accepting
importation of strikebreakers aad the one eeat per day less pay. There were The Saa Francisco Labor Council has 
authorities are bow eu joined from ia- some skilled, aad semi-ski Bed mea. sore-1 indorsed the action of the Baa Frea 
terferiag with these "free and iade- ty with enough intelligence to have de- ciaeo Teachers’ Federation In request 
pendents.” The strike-breakers were finite ideas ot what they expected to iag the Board of Education that i> rep 
furnished by a New York agency aad gain, aad the proportion ef each men re«ntative of the J-Ydcmtioti be per
the injunction was issued by Chancellor I waa larger than has been brought oat in mitted to sH with the Beard of Edues
Stevenson of Paterson. A3* dsaceasit^ si the strike.t.ion at its regular meetings.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE 1920-21

LOCAL MUSICIANS 
PROTECTIVE ASSO. 

ANNUAL MEETING

;■
i

'

(Continued on page 3).

S. A O. BARNES
Panilidata of the Imho: Party who waaUJW.W. ACCEPT 

WILSON’S PLAN 
FOR SETTITINT

successful In the civic elections.
Local 390, A.F. of M. Elect Offi

cers for 1920—C. T. Hnstwick, 
President.

To the People of Edmonton.
Ladies aad Gentlemen :

To receive such strong support as you 
gave me at the polls, will inspire me to 
my beat efforts in behalf of the 10,000 
Edmonton Public School children, and 
I invite your personal interest and sag 
gestions in all matters connected with 
School Board affaire.

To the 5759 friends, who honored me 
with their vote on Monday, X say 

Thank Yoo

At the annual meeting of the Edmon
ton Musicians Protective Association, 
Local 390. AT. of M . the following 
were elected to hold office for thqyesr 
1920: President, ft- T. Hast vie kf 1st 
Vies-President, H. J. Clark; 2nd Vice- 
President, H. M. Seller.: Treasurer, 
Frank Parks; Secretary-Manager, H. G. 
Turner : Sergt.-nt Arme. Harry Sedg
wick; Executive Committee. G. An
drews, E. Austin, G. Dewhurst : Audit- 
era, O. Andrews, E. Austin. H. M. Sel
ler; Trustees, H. J. Clark, C. T. Hust- 
wiek. W. G. Streehan: Delegates to the 
Trades nad Labor Council, E Austin, 
H. J. Clarke aad 0. T. Hart; Delegates 
to Edmonton Theatrical Federation, C. 
T. Hnstwick, H. 0. Turner, W. O. 
Streehan: Depute, O. Andrews: Dele
gate to Alberta Musical Festival, W O. 
Streehan.

DR. 3. A. MCPHERSON 
Candidate at the Labor Party who was Miners to Get an Increase of 14 

Per Cent in Wages and New 
Wage Agreement in 60 Dayssuccessful hi the civic elections.

?R0 WILL
HAVE fO T>o AWAY

WITH COST MARKS
The plan of President Wilson for the 

settlement of the bituminous coal min 
ers* strike, which has boon on since No
vember 1st, has been accepted by offi 
dale of the United Mine Workers.

The plan provide* that the miners 
shall return to work at one# at an in
crease of 14 per cent in wage*: that a 
commission of three persons be appoint 
ed to investigate and determine within 
sixty days, if possible, a basis for a 
new wage agreement.

The conference was made up of inter 
national and district officials and 
bera of the executive board and scale 
committee of the organization.

A new mark in industrial history—«-a 
leaderless strike—has been made. When 
at the request of the government, Jddg*1 
Anderson issued an injunction against 
officer* of the United Mine Worker* 
from aiding the strike and the funds of 
the union were tied up, the men ignored 
the injunction and suspended work. At 
the request of the government. Judg*1 
Anderson then commanded officers of 
the union to rescind the convention's

(Continued oa Page Two)
8. A. O. BARNES.

N. T. EVENING POST 
TELLS BUSINESS MEN 

CAUSE OF STEEL STRIKE

The El Pass. Tex. Labor Advocate 
records these troubles of one profiteer:
“Houston. Texas, furnishes us with * 

good profiteer story. It ill started with 
a Many «tse brought against a negro 
porter for stealing a suit of rlothes 
valued by tbe merchant at *65. At 
leant this was the price the retailer sold 
it for and the earn was *15 over the 
aieonat seeded to make the alleged act 
a felony. At the sngyestioa of his law
yer. the aeero. instead of denying guilt, 
submitted the price tag from the stolen 
suit aad shewed that the strange marks

strike order. Officials complied bat It 
did not affect the strike.

Various attempts were made to settle 
tbe strike by Secretary Wilson and Fuel 
Administrator Garfield without result. 
The government announced that while 
an individual miner eaa not be com
pelled to work, any attempt of two or 
more individuals, misers or others, to 
prolong the strike would he dealt with 
by tbe war department and the depart 
ment of justice.

The Lever law under which the fuel 
administrator acted, make* no reference 
to setting wages by the government, 
whieb is empowered to regulate prices 
of fuel.

Finally President Wilson has come 
forward with his plan for the settle
ment, which plan has secured the ac
quiescence of the officials of tbe Usited 
Mine Workers sad the long strike is 

declared ended.

FRANK SCOTT
Candidate of tbe Labor Party who waa 

successful to tbe civic elections.

PACKERS ENJOIN POLICE 
FROM INTERFERING WITH 

FREE AND INDEPENDENTS
mem

(Continued on Page Three)
PRESSMEN ADOPT

44-HOUR WEEK BY
BIO MAJORITY ell*r ,k* price mark indicated a cost 

price'ef *22. When the merchant learned 
International Printing Pressmen aad "f this defense he mshed over to the 

Assistants, of Knoxville, Teas, by a district attorney aad had the whole ease 
majority of 10 to 1, have approved sa thrown eat.” 
agreement to establish the 44 hour week
in 1921. accenting to official announce It’s dead easv for a woman to beat a 
meat of the results of a referendum mata ia aa argument: all she has to do 
vote east ia November. is to tara oa the briny fiow

sTEACHERS WANT SEAT 
AT BOARD MEETINGS

♦
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